
 

 Ages 5-7 Ages 8-10 Ages 11-14 

9am The Gamester: Math & More! - Nathan 
A little extra time on your hands? Let's learn a few new games             
that will keep you busy for hours on end! It's time to fight back              
against boredom with creative games where we can sneak in          
some educational value as well! All we'll need is a couple           
household items and a willingness to have a good time! Let's go            
friends, it's Game ON time! 

Art of Puppetry: Create Your Own Theater - Linda 
Students will create tiny theatres from boxes complete with         
scenery, changeable backdrops, and curtains. Then we will        
explore a variety of ways to create the puppets for our theatres            
including finger puppets, stick puppets, and even simple        
marionettes Once we have our cast complete it is story-telling          
time! 

Blackbox Theater: Scriptwriting & Performing - Josh 
Have you ever wanted to write your own movie, play or TV            
show? In this workshop we will have the opportunity to write our            
own! Comedies, dramas, maybe a bit of both. After our scripts           
are ready we can cast each other in various roles, learning how            
to make the script come to life both in the writing and acting! 

10am Storybook Theater - Linda (and Jessie) 
Books! Books! Books! This class is for all those who love silly,            
awesome, unique and inspiring children's literature. We will take         
some of my very favorite stories and turn them into collaborative           
online theater adventures with Shadow puppets, Cardboard       
theaters, costumes and more! Join us for this journey into the           
fabulous land of stories! 

Creative Writer’s Salon - Josh  
Stories are a fundamental part of our history and culture - and             

we love them! In this workshop, we will study the structure of            
what makes a story great. Protagonists, conflicts, the lovable         
anti-hero. For those of you that play DND we can even write            
campaigns! If you love to tell stories or want to become a            
stronger storyteller this class is for you! 

Monsters & Mythology - Kimber 
Things that go bump in the night can't scare us in this monstrous             
fun class! Whether it is otherworldly spirits, shape-shifting        
humans with supernatural powers or peculiar beasts of        
mythology and legend, these creatures thrill, entertain and        
bemuse us. Through a variety of art materials, students will          
create their own magical creatures as they draw, paint and          
sculpt. 

11am Science Crackerjacks - Nathan  
This session the Science Crackerjacks Team is going to         
investigate some amazing science experiments that will give        
each student an opportunity to hypothesize and predict, perform         
and witness, and record and analyse data and results. Boo-yah!          
It’s time to make learning the funnest part of your day! Let’s go! 

Monsters & Mythology - Kimber  
Things that go bump in the night can't scare us in this monstrous             
fun class! Whether it is otherworldly spirits, shape-shifting        
humans with supernatural powers or peculiar beasts of        
mythology and legend, these creatures thrill, entertain and        
bemuse us. Through a variety of art materials, students will          
create their own magical creatures as they draw, paint and          
sculpt. 

Mind Odyssey - Linda 
There is never just one answer to a problem. This workshop will            
challenge your brains to think creatively and innovate as they          
solve a variety of verbal and hands-on puzzles. You will use all            
your engineering, as well as art, skills to complete tasks using           
everyday objects in a set time limit. Ready, get set,....create! 

1pm  Harry Potter: Online School for Sorcerers- Kimber 
Let your imagination run wild! From hippogriffs, dragons, and         
owls, to sorting hats, dementors, potions, and spells, come join          
us for the magical time of your life! During your time at Sorcerer             
School, young wizards and witches will immerse themselves in         
the wizarding world of Harry Potter through imaginative projects         
and fun experiences. 

Dungeons & Dragons - Josh 
Embark on an epic adventure to save the princess!.. or find 
treasures of untold value... or maybe just become the ruler of 
the world. Dungeons & Dragons is a team-oriented role-playing 
game where students get to explore their individuality and 
creativity. We will take on alternative personas and work 
together to overcome challenges with a combination of strategy, 
teamwork, and imagination. 

2pm  Build Your Own Dream House - Linda 
With a pile of recycling and boxes, a little imagination, and a            
glue gun you can let your inner architect/interior designer take          
flight. It is time to transform one man’s junk into a miniature            
house of your dreams. In your own world that you create You            
can have an indoor trampoline, slides for stairs, sleep in a           
hammock, or hide a room behind a revolving bookcase. The          
only thing limiting you is your own vision... 

Harry Potter: Online School for Wizards- Kimber 
Let your imagination run wild! From hippogriffs, dragons, and         
owls, to sorting hats, dementors, potions, and spells, come join          
us for the magical time of your life! During your time at Sorcerer             
School, young wizards and witches will immerse themselves in         
the wizarding world of Harry Potter through imaginative projects!  



 


